
12 people 
 
Food map has over 100 entries- going to be a tutorial with Susan next term 
Peak Week events! Keep an eye out! Also, there is a facebook event 

we have electricity/energy meters on every house  
follow new  instagram called “happeningsatbennington” for updates on Bennington events 
including Peak Week 
Marketing Campaign!!!! 

tomorrow morning meeting with Alex Shneider 9:30 AM 
Faculty search  
We have a tractor! we also have some implements!  

Cost: $1,110?? 
Marshal is borrowing the plow 
We are building a barn!!! 

We want to use onsite lumber 
Friday morning meeting maybe around 9 AM- Dane will send out an email 
pitch on Monday to David Rees and Brian Murphy  

Annual report coming 
 
Reflections: 
What went well/ Accomplishments? 
Apple Fest!  
Beetsapalooza! + 
the way meetings are run//collective effort//rotating/shared responsibility//horizontal structure 
things happened that we’ve talked about for soooo long! 
apple cidering! 
tractor 
barn…. coming 
cobb oven- communal versatility, communal draw 
checking in with each other// compassionate and caring group 
Food Map project 
great ppl! we recognize that many people are part of the group who are busy and can’t make it 
to meetings/events always 
popular. lot’s of people. strong retention of members 
projects are visible and we have food 
pre-orientation + 
consistent business with townhouse 
farm wicked strong especially with production 
Eli- secretary- props! 
Dining Hall! 
 no coca cola 
 farm produce 
 pumpkin jam! 
 hiring process for head chef 



involved in Environmental Studies hiring process 
expanded farm intern hours 
added third farm intern 
 
Challenges 
climate change bring tick-borned lyme disease 
 we need lyme training 
farm interns have loud and frequent voice in meetings- how can interns facilitate active 
participation from other group members 
*how can we learn more? why are we doing this??-- knowledge sharing! how? 
Chris wishes he had more time to get involved with barn and tractor decisions  
need more consistent advertising  
 what if we had one new person at every meeting? 
energy slump weeks 11-13- always a challenge 
permanent visible presence on campus 

sign for the farm 
campus map 

long-term list keeping 
epic event potential- how do we tap into that? 
 
Event! This Friday at 8 PM in Down Caf- celebrating work and everything that was 
accomplished this term 
 free ice cream bar!!! 
 Followed by 9 PM dance party hosted by Bennington connects 
 
Peak Week unplugged open mic  
 
Next meeting:  
Marshal and Chris facilamates 
Lauren: snacks 
 


